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ED 172 Embedded Derivatives - Proposed Amendments to AASB 

Interpretation 9 and AASB 139 

Grant Thornton ,-\ustralia Limited (Grant Thornton) is pleased to provide the [\ustralian 

,-\ccounting Standards Board with its comments on Exposure Draft ED 172 which is 

el]uivalcnt to the International Accounting Standards Board's Exposure Draft Etllbedded 

DnilJ{/fl;JeJ - Proposed AmflldmflifJ fo IFFJC 9 rmd lAS 39 (the ED). Grant Thornton's response 

reflects our position as auditors and business advisers both to listed companies and privately 

held companies and businesses. "111is submission has benefited with input from Grant 

Thornton International which will be finalising a global submission to the L-\SB, and 

discussions with key constituents. 

\\le support the Board's decision to clarify the interaction between ,-\ASB Interpretation 9 

and the recent reclassification amendments to ,-\r\SB 139. \\le also agree that financial assets 

reclassified out of the fair value through profit or loss category should not escape ,-\,-\SB 

139's requirenlents on embedded derivatives. 

In addition to our responses to the specific questions raised in the ED, we have certain 

minor comments and suggestions, all detailed in the attached ,-\ppendix. If you require any 

further information or comment, please contact me. 

Yours sincerely 
GR.-\NT THORNTON "-\USTRALL\ LIJ\IITED 

Keith Reilly 
National Ilead of Professional Standards 

Granl Thorn\Of\ Auslralia Llm1ed IS a member firm within Granl Thoffl\QI1If11ernallonal lid Granllhonllon InlernallQl1alltd and the member firms are not a worldwide pannershlp Granl lhom1on Australia 
limited I0ge1l1el wl1h 1\5 sL.tJsldlanes and lelalOO entities. de:;vels as ser\Kes Independently In Australia 

Liability limited by a scheme approved under Professional Standards legislation. 
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Appendix 1: 
Responses to Exposure Draft Questions 

ED 172 Embedded Derivatives" Proposed Amendments to AASB 

Interpretation 9 and AASB 139 

Question 1 - The exposure draft clarifies that an entity must assess whether an 
embedded derivative is required to be separated from a host contract when the entity 
reclassifies a hybrid (combined) financial asset out of the fair value through profit or 
loss category. 

Do you agree with that clarification? If not, why? What would you propose instead, 
and why? 

\\fe agree. 

Question 2 - The exposure draft requires the assessment to be made on the basis of 
the circumstances that existed when the entity first became a party to the contract. 

Do you agree with that proposal? If not, why? What would you propose instead, and 
why? 

\\fe agree that the assessment should be made based on circumstances that existed when the 
entity first became party to the contract. The Board might also wish to clarify that 
separation, if applicable, is effected at the date of the reclassification of the instrument. 
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Question 3 - The exposure draft proposes that if the fair value of an embedded 
derivative that would have to be separated cannot be reliably measured, the entire 
hybrid (combined) financial instrument must remain in the fair value through profit 
or loss category. 

Do you agree with that proposal? If not, why? What would you propose instead, and 
why? 

We agree. 

Question 4 - Do you agree with the proposed effective date? If not, why? What would 
you propose instead, and why? 

We do not support the effective date of 15 December 2008. This is consistent with our 
general view that we do not support amendments that take effect for financial periods ended 
prior to the date of publication. Furthermore, this is not permitted in the :\ustralian 
legislation process. 

Question 5 - Axe the transition requirements appropriate? If not, why? What would 
you propose instead, and why? 

\Y,!e agree subject to the following comment. \Y,!e note that some entities have already 
reclassified financial assets in accordance with the October 2008 _\ASB 139 amendments 
and published quarterly results that reflect that decision. I f those entities have not assessed 
and separated any non-closely related embedded derivatives, the proposals in the ED would 
rec]uire them to do so retrospectively. This may be problematic. In the circumstances, we 
suggest that the transition rec1uirements should include a possibilit), to reverse the previous 
reclassification. 
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